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ABSTRACT
Light-field visualization allows the users to freely choose a preferred location for observation within the display’s
valid field of view. As such 3D visualization technology offers continuous motion parallax, the users location
determines the perceived orientation of the visualized content, if we consider static objects and scenes. In case of
interactive light-field visualization, the arbitrary rotation of content enables efficient orientation changes without
the need for actual user movement. However, the preference of content orientation is a subjective matter, yet it is
possible to be objectively managed and assessed as well. In this paper, we present a series of subjective tests we
carried out on a real light-field display that addresses static content orientation preference. The state-of-the-art
objective methodologies were used to evaluate the experimental setup and the content. We used the subjective
results in order to develop our own objective metric for canonical orientation selection.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Finding the best, preferred or canonical views of objects has been studied for several decades.1 Knowledge of
the canonical views or preferred orientations of 3D models helps several applications, such as automatic camera
replacement, 3D scene generation,2 scene navigation, scientific visualization, object recognition, mesh simplifica-
tion, surgery planning, view-based 3D object recognition etc.3 Several studies4–10 have shown that orientation
preference or view-canonicity is dictated by multiple factors such as: recognition, familiarity, functionality and
aesthetic criteria. To seek preferred views, the researchers have adopted different methods, including ranking
photographs taken from several viewpoints, imagining a viewpoint of an object based on its name followed by
photographing the object to obtain same view, and orienting 3D models displayed on a 2D screen, using a con-
troller.5 In this paper, we conducted a subjective study to find orientation preference when the 3D models are
visualized on a light-field 3D display.
Light-field displays have opened new avenues in entertainment, scientific visualization, education etc.11 Such
displays provide glasses-free 3D experience via the virtually-continuous parallax effect. Visualization on such
displays reveals significantly more information about the content than the 2D or stereoscopic displays. Not
surprisingly, content generation for such displays poses a variety of challenges. Real-life content needs to be
captured using multiple cameras maintaining very high angular resolution.12 For small scenes — such as a single
object — one can resort to turntable, setup enabling very high angular resolution while using a single camera.13
Knowledge of preferred views of objects being photographed can certainly help content acquisition. For instance,
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preferred views can be sampled more densely than the other views. Furthermore, composing a 3D scene using a
computer graphics software can also be benefited by guiding the objects’ placement and orientation. To this end,
we conduct a preliminary study to find preferred orientations of a few models visualized on a light-field display.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews existing work on the preferred orientation
of 3D objects. The methodology adopted in this paper is detailed in Section 3, together with the 3D models
chosen for the experiments. Section 4 presents the results of our study. Section 5 discusses the results and their
broader impact. The paper is concluded in Section 6.
2. RELATED WORK
The topic of what defines canonical views or preferred orientations has been studied for several decades. In an
early investigation, Blanz et al. assessed the canonical views for objects by allowing participants to actively
rotate realistically shaded 3D models.5 Objects were viewed on a 2D display and manipulated with a three-
degree-of-freedom input device. In the first experiment, participants adjusted each object to the viewpoint from
which they would take a photograph. In the second experiment, participants were asked to mentally image
objects based on their name and then adjusted the object to the viewpoint from which they imagined it. Both
the preferred views were found to be highly consistent for a given object.
Pertaining to view-based perception of 3D objects, Peters et al. provided several important insights, with
focus on object recognition.14 They asserted that (i) Real-world objects possess canonical views, which are
better suitable for recognizing the object than other non-distinguished views. (ii) The number of views which
are sufficient to represent an object depends on the specific object. (iii) Certain view interpolation probably
takes place, between familiar views when unfamiliar views have to be recognized.
Dutagaci et al. provided a benchmark that involved a methodology and a quantitative measure to evaluate the
performance of view-selection algorithms.1 They designed web-based subjective experiments to analyze humans’
view preferences and to construct a ground-truth. The performance of a view-selection algorithm was assessed
with respect to the geodesic distance between the viewpoint determined by the algorithm and the viewpoint
preferred by a human subject. Bonaventura et al. recently presented a survey of the computational measures
that focus on the “goodness for recognition”.3 In their survey, they tested a common framework for the most
basic measures introduced to select the best views for polygonal models.
In a recent work, Tamboli et al. observed that some primitive features of the visualized light-field content
affected viewers’ experience, apart from the distortions added to the source stimuli.15 They observed that the
viewing experience was affected not only by the spatial and angular quality of the content, but also by some
seemingly primitive features, such as the area occupied by the respective object on the screen, part of the objects
visible in a given 3D view etc. The differences in inter- and intra-3D view subjective ratings show that certain
views of the objects were preferred over others, even when the available 3D views mainly depicted the frontal
part.4 Their experiment can roughly be categorized as ranking of pre-selected 3D viewpoints.
To the best of knowledge of the authors, research on finding canonical views or preferred orientation was
carried out exclusively on 2D displays. While such works provided algorithmic ways to predict preferred orien-
tations, they have not been tested when the content is visualized on a glasses-free 3D light field display. To this
end, in this exploratory paper, we present the a subjective study in which subjects oriented various 3D objects
rendered on a light-field display according to their preference. In the next section, we discuss considerations
towards designing an objective metric.
3. METHODOLOGY
In this paper, we chose 20 models from the ‘3D Model Data Set’ made available by Dutagaci et al.1 The models
are described in the Section 3.1. Details of subjective evaluation are described in Section 3.2.
(a) ‘desk chair ’ (b) ‘gargoyle’ (c) ‘bird 2 ’ (d) ‘bunny ’ (e) ‘bust ’
(f) ‘vase2 ’ (g) ‘car ’ (h) ‘airplane2 ’ (i) ‘cup’ (j) ‘flower ’
(k) ‘helicopter ’ (l) ‘feline’ (m) ‘glasses’ (n) ‘guitar ’ (o) ‘piano’
(p) ‘rockerarm’ (q) ‘shape’ (r) ‘shoe2 ’ (s) ‘table 2 ’ (t) ‘bicycle’
Figure 1: 3D models used in this paper.
3.1 3D Models
We chose 20 objects from the ‘3D Model Data Set’, made available by Dutagaci et al.1 The ‘3D Model Data
Set’ included models from ‘The Stanford 3D Scanning Repository∗’ and the ‘SHape REtrieval Contest 2007:
Watertight Models Track’.16
The models were selected from previously conducted studies primarily to be able to follow the existing
framework. Since this study was first-of-its-kind to the best of our knowledge, the selected models mainly
contained simple well-known objects encountered in real-life. In the following, we categorize the selected models,
referred by their names in the ‘3D Model Data Set’.
1. Well-known objects encountered in daily life: ‘airplane2 ’, ‘bicycle’, ‘bird 2 ’, ‘bunny ’, ‘car ’, ‘desk chair ’,
‘cup’, ‘flower ’, ‘glasses’, ‘guitar ’, ‘helicopter ’, ‘piano’, ‘shoe2 ’, ‘table 2 ’, ‘utah teapot ’, ‘vase2 ’, ‘wine glass’.
2. Artistic objects: ‘gargoyle’, ‘feline’, ‘bust ’.
3. Previously unknown or abstract models: ‘rockerarm’, ‘shape’.
∗http://graphics.stanford.edu/data/3Dscanrep/
Figure 2: Subjective evaluation.
(a) ‘utah teapot ’ (b) ‘rockerarm’ (c) ‘bunny ’ (d) ‘airplane2 ’ (e) ‘flower ’
Figure 3: Photographs of 3D models visualized on the C80 cinema system.
3.2 Subjective Evaluation
The subjective tests were carried out in an isolated laboratory environment, as shown in Figure 2. The stimuli
were presented on the HoloVizio C80 light-field cinema,11 which is a front-projection system with a 3-meter-wide
screen. The FOV of the system was calibrated for 45 degrees. The test participants viewed the screen of the
light-field display from a distance of 2.5H, which corresponded to 4.6 meters. The objects were rendered using
a software called ‘ContentViewer’. The order as well as initial orientation of 3D models were randomized for
each subject. The software allows translations, rotations and scaling of the displayed model. One can apply
the said transformations to either the object or the camera. In this work, subjects were allowed to rotate the
objects, using thumbstick on a Logitech F310 gamepad†. Te test subjects were given sufficient time to try out
various orientations of the displayed object. Subjects were also allowed to move sideways in front of the display,
within the FOV. To support observer movement, the USB cable of the gamepad — connected to the computer
controlling the display — was extended. Once a preferred view was found, subjects notified the display operator
to save their preference. In this manner, preferred orientations for 20 objects were collected per test participant.
The subjective test required approximately 20 minutes. Since the 3D object was at the center of the screen
and no scaling was allowed, a preferred orientation was characterized by 3 rotations. In this study, 10 subjects
provided their preferred orientations.
4. RESULTS
We now present the results of our subjective evaluation. Figure 4 shows the representative orientations of some
of the models. The orientation preferences supplied by subjects for all these models can be derived by rotating
the models about the Y-axis. Due to the horizontal parallax, all those views were always available to all the
subjects upon moving in front of the display and therefore only one of them is shown in Figure 4. For most
of the common models, the preferred orientations are front views with some elevation angle. In particular, the
models ‘bunny ’, ‘bust ’, ‘chair ’, ‘cup’, ‘bicycle’, ‘utah teapot ’, ‘vase2 ’, ‘glasses’, ‘helicopter ’ and ‘table’ seem to
have canonical views as all the subjects preferred nearly the same orientation. Among the remaining models,
preferred orientations for the well-known models, namely ‘bird 2 ’, ‘car ’, and ‘shoe’, as well as unfamiliar models,
namely, ‘rockerarm’ and ‘shape’ seem to reveal maximum information about those objects.
†https://www.logitechg.com/en-us/product/f310-gamepad
Figure 4: 3D models for which all preferred orientations could be seen via horizontal parallax.
On the other hand, orientation preferences for three models, namely ‘flower ’, ‘airplane2 ’ and ‘guitar ’ were
varied across subjects. Some of the orientations are shown in Figure 5. These three models have been separated
from the others because the preferred orientations included rotations about all the three axes. Since the light-
field display provided a realistic experience, orientations which are unlikely to be chosen on a 2D displays, such
as a plane with its nose pointing out from the display, were also preferred.
4.1 Objective Metric Considerations
While the results of the subjective evaluation study corroborate in general with the observations reported by
previous works,1,5 the objective evaluation in case of light-field visualization is more involved. The subjects
evaluated an orientation from multiple viewing locations in front of the display which enabled access to a very
large set of 2D views. Since the available objective metrics evaluate distinct 2D views, such metrics may not
be directly applicable to the 3D content. In a recent attempt, Tamboli et al. were able to propose image-based
metrics on light-field content because the 3D views in their work were composed of a set of 2D views and subjects
did not interact with the content.15
Datugaci et al. evaluated seven view selection algorithms.1 Those were (i) View area (same as Tamboli et al.),
(ii) Ratio of visible area, (iii) Surface area entropy, (iv) Silhouette length, (v) Silhouette entropy, (vi) Curvature
entropy, and (vii) Mesh saliency. ‘Surface area entropy’ and ‘Silhouette length’ resulted in the least average view
selection error, when compared to their subjective scores. These algorithms, as said earlier, were evaluated on
per-view basis which computed the goodness of a view utilizing projections of meshes. One possible way of using
these measures for light-field visualization could be the pooling of several per-view scores. However, the number
of views to be considered — i.e., discretization on the FOV — is a concern. More discretization in complex areas
of models and less discretization in simpler areas could be a solution. The FOV of the display could simplify
the task to certain extents. One can render light-field slices supplied to the projectors of the display, which are
usually very different than usual 2D images, and apply image-based metrics on those.17 However, such images
are still different than what an observer would see in front of the screen of the display.
5. DISCUSSION
The 20 objects used in this study included objects encountered in daily life, artistic objects, as well as unfamiliar
objects. In general, we found that the preferred orientations for well-known objects were very close to each other
and were dictated by their functionality and real-world appearances. The subjects oriented the artistic objects
in an aesthetically appealing manner. On the other hand, the two unknown objects were adjusted such that
Figure 5: 3D models for which all preferred orientations could not be seen via horizontal parallax.
maximum information about them was revealed. Furthermore, it was possible to receive an unstable view; a view
which changes drastically upon small changes, from certain viewing locations in front of the display. Although
this issue was not envisaged in this work, the test subjects preferred the orientations which did not include such
unstable views from any possible viewing location. For instance, no subject preferred an uncommon orientation
such as bottom of a chair or an unstable orientation such as the nose of the fuselage of the plane.
Similarly to study conducted by Blanz et al.,5 our subjective evaluation methodology provides: (i) virtually
infinite viewpoints, (ii) direct measurement of viewing angles by the virtue of the rendering software used, (iii)
active exploration of viewpoints. While these features are easily available nowadays, the most distinctive feature
was the visualization of a light-field display.
Since our study was conducted on a glasses-free light-field display, only one preferred orientation was sought.
For any given orientation, most of the next preferred views (which appeared by rotating object about Y-axis)
were already available to the subjects due to the virtually continuous horizontal parallax offered by the display.
In other words, it can be said that a preferred orientation chosen by a subjects provided a cluster of several
candidate 2D views, which would have been preferred by the same subject on a 2D display. The mode of
interaction with the objects was also very intuitive which required little or no training.
However, compared to various other subjective evaluations conducted on light-field displays, seeking preferred
views is highly challenging. For instance, Kara et al. studied the impact of a few combinations of spatial
and angular resolutions of the light-field content, and thereby investigated the interplay between them, on the
perceived quality of light-field visualization.12,18 Tamboli et al. devised a full-reference spatio-angular objective
quality metric to study effects of a few spatial distortions on the perceived quality.19 The stimuli used in these
and other similar studies were carefully controlled in order to examine a few factors at a time which affect viewing
experience on light-field displays. On the other hand, seeking preferred orientation allows very little control over
the outcome of such studies because of various criteria that subjects use to evaluate a view, unless explicitly
told.
6. CONCLUSION
In this work, we presented a pilot study on seeking preferred orientation of 3D objects on a glasses-free light-field
display. This preliminary exploration was carried out with 10 subjects who supplied their preferred orientation
for 20 3D models. For majority of the preferred viewpoints of the objects were very close. We plan to include
a wider and diverse set of 3D models in our future studies. We also plan to provide view selection criteria to
subjects and also include a post-study questionnaire.
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